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According to Nicaraguan Tourism Minister Herty Lewites, tourists should start arriving in
Montelimar in 1989, assuming no unforeseen problems with his plan to construct one of the most
luxurious resorts in the hemisphere. Construction is underway of resort facilities, and several
beachfront cabanas are ready. Montelimar will feature restaurants and discotheques, fishing,
sailing and horseback riding, parachute jumping, volleyball, tennis, basketball, a golf course,
four swimming pools, a gymnasium, an archery range and a course for racing three-wheeled
motorcycles. Part of the beach is to be reserved for nude sunbathing. Prior to July 1979, the Somoza
family had a country estate in Montelimar. On the bluff where the Somoza mansion once stood,
workers are building a casino, the only one in Nicaragua. Prohibited since 1979, gambling will be
reintroduced. At Montelimar, the Somozas had constructed an airstrip adequate for private jets.
The airstrip is being extended to permit commercial plane landings. Next, Lewites is planning a
small museum where the Somoza family's belongings will be displayed. For several years after the
1979 revolution, Montelimar was occupied by Sandinista soldiers. Two years ago, when Lewites
visited Montelimar with Defense Minister Humberto Ortega they decided that the spot was simply
too gorgeous for a military base. Control was transferred from the Defense Ministry to the Tourism
Ministry, and Lewites was given authorization to build a tourist complex as long as he used no
government funds. Lewites persuaded a group of Italian investors to provide a $10 million loan
to help underwrite the resort. Under loan agreement terms, all materials and furnishings not
available in Nicaragua are purchased in Italy. The architects and designers are Italian; Lewites
has veto power over their plans. Most foreign tourists are expected to arrive on package tours.
Travel agencies in Spain, Italy and West Germany have been informed that tour groups will be
accepted for the winter season. Lewites said, "Europe is the initial target, and we are also going
to work in Canada. But ultimately, the United States is the natural market for us. One day, sooner
or later, there is going to be an end to the hostility, and relations will be normalized. That is when
Montelimar will really take off." The Montelimar project reflects Nicaragua's need for foreign
exchange. All payments at the resort will be in dollars. At present, the Tourism Ministry manages
several low- cost resorts and a few hotels, and constitutes the major force behind an expanding
chain of hard-currency stores. The stores, which do business only in dollars, sell goods no longer
easily available in Nicaraguan markets, ranging from potato chips to car parts. Recently, Nicaraguan
businesspersons have expressed interest in investing in some of the enterprises managed by the
Ministry under its corporation, called COTUR. Lewites has indicated that a portion of the stocks for
diverse tourist enterprises will be sold to the private sector. The private sector, he added, will also
take over the administration of restaurants located at existing resorts and hotels controlled by the
Ministry, thereby "taking advantage of their experience in managing such services." Private sector
involvement in such enterprises, said the minister, would permit COTUR to focus its activities on
larger and more dynamic enterprises, such as Montelimar, TURNICA (Nicaragua's tourism agency),
and hard-currency stores. (Basic data from New York Times, 11/23/88; 11/21/88 report by Regional
Coordination for Economic and Social Research of Central America and the Caribbean-CRIES,
Managua)
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